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QUESTION 1

Part 1 (on Node1 Server) 

Task 8 [Managing Local Users and Groups] 

Create a user fred with a user ID 3945. Give the password as iamredhatman 

Correct Answer: Check the anser in explanation. 

* [root@node1 ~]# useradd -u 3945 fred [root@node1 ~]# echo "iamredhatman" | passwd --stdin fred Changing
password for user fred. passwd: all authentication tokens updated successfully 

 

QUESTION 2

The system ldap.example.com provides an LDAP authentication service. Your system should bind to this service as
follows: The base DN for the authentication service is dc=domain11, dc=example, dc=com LDAP is used to provide
both account information and authentication information. The connection should be encrypted using the certificate at
http:// host.domain11.example.com/pub/domain11.crt When properly configured, ldapuserX should be able to log into
your system, but will not have a home directory until you have completed the autofs requirement. Username: ldapuser11
Password: password 

Correct Answer: Check the anser in explanation. 

system-config-authentication LDAP user DN=dc=domain11,dc=example,dc=com Server=host.domain11.example.com
Certificate= http://host.domain11.example.com/pub/domain11.crt (enter url carefully, there maybe // or ..) LDAP
password OK starting sssd 

su -ldapuser11 Display Bash prompt #exit 

 

QUESTION 3

Create a logical volume 

Create a new logical volume as required: 

Name the logical volume as database, belongs to datastore of the volume group, size is 50 PE. 

Expansion size of each volume in volume group datastore is 16MB. 

Use ext3 to format this new logical volume, this logical volume should automatically mount to /mnt/database 

Correct Answer: Check the anser in explanation. 

fdisk -cu /dev/vda// Create a 1G partition, modified when needed partx –a /dev/vda pvcreate /dev/vdax vgcreate
datastore /dev/vdax –s 16M lvcreate– l 50 –n database datastore mkfs.ext3 /dev/datastore/database mkdir
/mnt/database mount /dev/datastore/database /mnt/database/ df –Th vi /etc/fstab /dev/datastore /database
/mnt/database/ ext3 defaults 0 0 mount –a Restart and check all the questions requirements. 
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QUESTION 4

One Domain RHCE is configured in your lab, your domain server is server1.example.com. nisuser2001, nisuser2002,
nisuser2003 user are created on your server 192.168.0.254:/rhome/stationx/nisuser2001. Make sure that when NIS
user login in your system automatically mount the home directory. Home directory is separately shared on server
/rhome/stationx/ where x is your Station number. 

Correct Answer: Check the anser in explanation. 

use the authconfig --nisserver= --nisdomain= -- update 

Example: authconfig --niserver=192.168.0.254 --nisdomain=RHCE --update or system-config-authentication 

Click on Enable NIS 

Type the NIS Domain: RHCE 

Type Server 192.168.0.254 then click on next and ok 

You will get a ok message. 

Create a Directory /rhome/stationx where x is your station number. 

vi /etc/auto.master and write at the end of file /rhome/stationx /etc/auto.home --timeout=60 

vi /etc/auto.home and write 

* -rw,soft,intr 192.168.0.254:/rhome/stationx/and 

Note: please specify your station number in the place of x. 

Service autofs restart 

Login as the nisuser2001 or nisuser2002 on another terminal will be Success. According to question, RHCE domain is
already configured. We have to make a client of RHCE domain and automatically mount the home directory on your 

system. To make a member of domain, we use the authconfig with option or system-config authentication command.
There a are lots of authentication server i.e NIS, LDAB, SMB etc. NIS is a RPC related Services, no need to configure 

the DNS, we should specify the NIS server address. 

Here Automount feature is available. When user tried to login, home directory will automatically mount. The automount
service used the /etc/auto.master file. On /etc/auto.master file we specified the mount point the configuration file for
mount point. 

 

QUESTION 5

Search a String 

Find out all the columns that contains the string seismic within /usr/share/dict/words, then copy all these columns to
/root/lines.tx in original order, there is no blank line, all columns must be the accurate copy of the original columns. 

Correct Answer: Check the anser in explanation. 

grep seismic /usr/share/dict/words> /root/lines.txt 
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